In 1952, Saint Edmond became an individual parish with the Rev. Francis J. Desmond appointed pastor.
Traditionally, public places and especially those of worship had stained glass to tell the "story" for those who were illiterate. To this day, artisans follow trade secrets of melting metallic elements with sand to create glass in various shades of color. These puzzled pieces of glass are seamed together with lead and yield aesthetical designs. Our 41, Gothic Revival, stained glass panels are composed of 10,190 individual pieces of glass. Each window is tinted in the millennial traditional of the Trace and Matte technique. Only John, the Evangelist, is symbolized with a chalice of wine (referring to the miracle of Cana where the water turned into wine in John's Gospel) and a snake emerging from it (stems from the legend that John was protected by God after imbibing poisoned wine).
